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WWII.Vet recalls days as Pris(!nerof war.

· Tiff: DIST.\Nf, PAPER-Tl/IN NOTF.S OF "T,\PS, "A SOMBER
: REMINDER OF TUE ACUTE SUFFERING AND DEATll OF COUNf·
USS VETERANS, ARE A SOURCE OF INDESCRIBABLE SADNESS
FOR BF.N DUNN, W/10 IIAS SEEN FEUOW SOWIERS GIVE UP .
TI/EIR UVES TO PPESERVE OURS.
"I clo11} like 'Taps. 'J',•e heanl it too many times, " DUlln said.
"I can remember when tlie bugler played it long ago with all the
. sick people around- it really sh0:1-~ me up.••·

Dunn volunteers

Dunn, :,n 80-year-<>ld Murphy.,boro resident and Gorham native. is a
retirccl World War 11 veteran who ser.·ed nearly all of his four-year
enlistment as a Prisoner of War. When Dunn attended SIUC in 1941 as a
history major, he had to make a decision about the w.ir. ·
Fearing a mid-semcsu:r draft because he had a low draft number,
Dunn volunleered in June 1941 for one year in tl:e U.S. Anny. He did
not return home until 1945.
"l figured I could ha,·e served for one year, be back home to enjoy
the summer in 1942 and start college again in tf:..: fall," Dunn said.,
"That's not what happened."
Dunn left for over.;ca~ duty with the 26th Field Artillery lleadquarter.i
Battalion in November 1941 from San Francisco. llis i;even-ship convoy•. csconed by the USS Pensacola, was already deep in the Pacific
Ocean en route to the Philippines when L'ie Japanci;e bomt,ed Pearl
Harbor.
The convoy of ships was re-routed to Australia. where Dunn was one
of the first Americ:lll troops to land.

Protect Java from the Japanese

Dunn arrived with 620 soldiers on the island oi Java in the Dutch
East Indies, which i?> now called Indonesia.
l le dc.<.Cri~ op.:ration a.~ being the. placement o[ a loken force on
Java'. The soldk-rs had to protect OarkFicld, which housed se,·eral B-17
bombers.
. , The Dutch ship transporting Dunn from Australia to Java was lucky
to have ·made it withont being sunk.
"We came to find out that the Japanese were sinking just about c:vcry
ship between Java and Australia."' Dunn said. "I think since the Dutch
ship was so fast, it eluded the Japanc:!C." .
While U.S. soldiers protcctro and mainmir.ed Oark Field. the
Japanese would fly over, bombing and spraying the airfield with
World War II veteran Ben Dunn, in his Murphysboro home Saturday, looks <M!r his medals as he discusses machine gun fire. ·
hi~ cxpe:iences as a Japanese Prisoner of War for more than three years.
.
·
Eventually, Dunn's battalion l.:ft for Australia, but left behind 17
men. Dunn wa.~ one of the 17 who remained behind because he had one
.of the lowest ranks in the uniL ~ bau::lion, made up of 500 troops,
remained Oil Java to defend it frontJapanese invasion. .

Campus·to hop.or v~~~rans.thisaftemoon

Eiehty-thousand Japanese land at Java

democracy. Mayor Neil DiUard will
On ~~h I, 1942, Japanese forces landed on the east and west sides
· read a prociamation followed by or the island. Dunn's unit began moving two firing batteries of cannons
three guest speakers
. .
to the west of the island.
•
·
A formal retrl'at or the colors ccr~ . "The Japs were overhead all day long when wc were on the move."
emony by more than. 100 uniformed Dunn said. "As wc moved, the trees provid.:d protection, and the planes
men and women of ROTC will be couldn't sec us."
·
followed by a 21-gun salute, which
U!Jder the influence of Japanese pro!Xlganda, )ava troops refused to
light the Japanese, and many left for the jungles. Japanere propaganda
will end the ceremony.
..
· A reception will follow the activ- was common throughout the Pacific islands, and it was effective:.
The Houston, a U.S. battleship off the coast ~f Java, wa~ ~k on
ities in the Old Main Lounge in the
Student Center.
Rep.
Mike
Bost.
RSEF. DUNN, PAGE 6
Murphysboro, is one orth.rce speakers who will make remarks regarding Veterans Day. Bost St?rved a.~ a
· U.S. Marine from 1979 to 1982.
;~~sh~~urs h~}
"I would like to comment on the
d u t y ,
commitments of the men and
Addington
•Veterans Day
' women who have fought and Jicd in
to
octivities ~m at returned
battle," Bost s:!id.
4 p.m. today at Carbondale
The speakers are all veterans of
and aue nded · lhe United Stoles, Illinois '.and tlte service, and each one represents
the Old Mam
SIIJC for three
Flagpole.
pcnod of military time.
a
different
year.-.
Prisoner-of-War flogs fly high
Harry .Wirth. director of SIUC"s
in
"I
have over
Riverside• · Pork
•FC?ll?:fflng the
Physical Plant arid Vietnam veter.m,
activities, there
enormous Murphysboro. ,
will speak ~-- well. Wirth scr.·ed
will be a ~P- pride in the
of
from February 1966 until February
has
changed,.·
but
the
ideals·
tion in the Old
U.S. Marine
1971 as nn intelligence officer :,vith
Main Lounge in
Corps and .the Veterans Day remain.the same.
Evecy Veterans Day, SIUC recog- t~~ U.S. Air Force•.•. : · .
the Student
United Stales,"
Wirth· flew. some:combat ntisAddington nizc.~ contributions or scrvice.memCenter.
said. "My pride bcrs through- a .Veterans Day sions, and instructed F4 pilots in
has.grown over Recognition Observance .. 1bis Tucson, Ariz., after. -leaving
year's.ceremony is titled "You.Are Vietnam.
the years."
.
' · .. .
·:. ~ Air Forre helped mold my
In 1919, President Woodrow Not Forgouen." . · •
The· activities·- begin at'.4 '.p.m: careert he said. ul _lost 27 friends in
Wilson created Armistice Day, a.~ a
national holida)' recognizing the troay at the Old Main flagpole.: A live: yea.-s in Vietnam.'.: :: :·: :
will be pliaccd at the base of· • ". "The purpose of Veter.m's Day is
efforts or •Uniformed men and
women like. Addington and their the flagpole; and "'fops~ .will ·be . to ~onor those .who served !n the
contributions to America. ·
played as a sobering reminder M ~ol- · mihtl!ry, but pay particular h_onor to_
.. Today th: name of the holiday diers who paid the ultim:ite p~ce for . those who s~~~d did~'.t return."
Loy Addington remembers SIUC
in 1966, when he said trot respect
for veterans w~ at its low poinL But
Addington has tolerated such difficult times and said It.ere now is more
respect . than ever for the armed
forces.
Addington, a Carbonda1e resident
and Vietnam veteran who served in
the Marines, remembers and attends
Veler.ins Day ceremonies to honor
those who have dicJ and scr. ed.
Addington was one of 3,000
Marines wh::i lanced in Danang, ·
Vietnam, in March 1965. When he
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Calendar,:.'i'ODAY
•

Admin&11'01ion (ASPA) business '. · · - Wliam 312. 6in1oct Tczn~ at 529·
mooting, Novunbar 11, 5 p.m.,
3380.
Fanor 3075. C:00bd Malvin at 453·
3190.
UPCOMING

1

t-inwnily Bkiod D~,
.
Noi,,mbar 11, IO a.m. 1o 2 p.m.,
l.iridogrm HaU, 11 a.m. lo 4 p.m.,
CALENDAR FOUCY SIU Siudont Contar, noon lo 6 p.m.,
TheJ..Jlino fur Grinnell Hall, 4 lo 8 p.m., tint
Unitod Mt>thoclist 0.urch. Contoct
th, nmt. The kcm
VIViat at 457-5258.

=:.':i:tr'::

. • Pr.law Association briof ~ng
• SRJC_lrisn 51ua,es .......,..,b b fiD Y0Car1lboardofficol foRo,,,-od
lo r::::,;
by guost spooler Dr. Alb«t Molone
"Rodis=-oring a st 'MlnO: verso in
en •Jucliool Procms Camparams. _ Wish~ o¾iitoonlt-aintu_ry ,..: .
Am«ia>n and Ft,n,ig,," Novunbar . lnbid, by Pror-ciss« ~ • ' , .. '
._.,
•---"-'-ool
- - Corpcnior,No-nbar12,8p.m.;. '.;: • 11 , 6 b 7!J0 p.m., LUW .>al
. - - . - Univenity Musoum. Cor,b::f Eliicboth :·
~~1.m.Con!adGenoat:'57• ...'.af45J-5321. . -- -. .
.

- ~ ~ " : ; • Ulirary AfflJirs "Power Point"
w oromo• of th< t"fffll Sominar, No-nbar 11, IO lo 11 :30
wlhe....,..•.J~ a.m.,Momslibn:iryRoam 103D. ·
"'~::._.:~ Conloct l,o Undorgraducm Dosk al
• Psychology Sludent "'J«ialion . . • Departmn of AppSed Arti proh,Jdi.-.ra!ormail.Jio 453-2818.
rnooling wiJl guost 'fl''Jkor Sandy
sonb!ion en !ho Lillo Ga¥! -_.
lhel>allyf-ffl(lan
Krmner, ~ s a r d Notworlt Crisis Ard,ilodure b.- '98, summer study
N-l'O<'lffl, • Sautl,om Baplist Student
Lino,
Namnba11,
b
p.m.,
Sludont
lour of London, Pais, Munich, ·
·
~
Minlslries, Froe wi<hOOl'I for
llui1Jk1c, Room 1247. lntomationcl Stidonb, a,ory T ~ . Conlw Mod<inaw Room. Conbct ·
Aoninoo, ¼nice, Rcxne, Alhon1, and
Allcalm.brlt<m1al.o 11 :30 a.m. lo I p.m., 825 W. MiR.
Brott at 684-5152.
. , lllcnbul, Nowwnbar 12, 7 p.in.,
an-rm t!ie DE W,b
~ 140. Conloct Jon at 453"""'No calmoLr Sl C:OOlad Judy at 457-2898.
1108.
• American Assadation cl
b,fnrm,tlm will!.,
•
WSIU-lV
and
If.
laogue
cl
Unm1Jity
Women
pn,sonts
ta1morrrth.ri,......
• Lil,rory Affain -Oigibl Imaging For
W - Votara cl .lacban Counly
i-lormcne Rt,plocemenllherapy b· !ho Wrh" Seminar, No.ember 12, I0
urnpaign f',nancing Commilfoo
Wcxnon: Ri,h and Booelib," by
'loll
a.m.,MomslibraryRooni 19.
rnoo6ng lo diJCUss '1ho Price of
Cynltia A. Frood, M.D. and Lynn G.
Conbct iio Unclcrgradua!v Desk at
Poli6cs: Eloding Ow Loodon,•
Naquin, Pli.D., Novembar 11, 6:30
Na.-imbar 11; i=n, Carbondolo

Civic Conlor Canfuninco Room. '

C:OO!oct Bavorly at 453-7128.

• Ulirary Affairs "lntroclvdion lo
Dalabaso Soord,ing" Seminar, ,
No-nbar 11, 2 to 3 p.m., Moms
Library Room 103D. Conlad ti,.,
Und~ua!o Dosk al 453-2818.

• SPC Trodmons C.ommil!eo moolit,g,
Tue.days, 4 p.m., Sudenl unlor
Iroquois Room. Conlod Tina al 536·
3393.
• Help En::I Man-iuana Prohibition
gcnoral meo6ng, Tuo,doys, 5 p.m.,
Studont unklr Rivor Roams. C:OOloct
Reid at 529-4083.

Police

p.m.; SRJ Foailty Houso. C.OR 453• •
I :366 for informalion.

,453-2818. ·

• Sa~i Acfflrtising ~ (SAA)
gonaral moofu1g, Tuosdays, 7;00.
p.m., Communicotionl 1214.
· ·
Con1act Bryan at 35 l·11 ?2. ,

lnbnnalion Tablo, Woclncway,, i I
Famo. Conlod Kristio at 536-3381.

.

.
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.High:M
Low: 3~

Corre·ctions_______
----------,;;;;:a
The aitline wilh ~- footroll pu;logr:ipi in Monday's DE should
havcstlllcd lhatSaluki runrung b:ickCoc Bonncr(44). a senior from
_Frwliri. Ga. tries 1o brc:ik through lhc line during a home g:imc
5.ltunby.'.

· Tu.: pholo v.ilh Monday's SIDI}' "Alum sculp<s medallion for Rehn
~1y" ~ councsy of lhc College of 1Jwi11'--ss aixl Admirtistr.ition.
DE regn:ts lhc aror.
.
If rea.lcrs s.1ut an error in a 11<.-ws_ article, they can contxt the Daily
Egyptillll Accuracy Desk Ill 536-3311, cxJcnsion 233 or 223.

• GlBl' Queer Film fes!Mll mavio;
1.ooking For la,gslon," N=bcr ·
11, 7 p.m., Student unlor
Audilorium. eon 45:.i-5151 for infor•
motion.

UNIVERSITY

ingaccurt~

• Cory D. Basloy, 19, of MoeSmilh

• Colvin Frcr1ln k., 22, of
Carbor.:lalo, wm a-resk-:I at 2: 16
a.tr Sa!urdoy atd ~ wiii dims~ Ito inRuma, of alcdiol.
Fra,klin poslod S100 cash bond and

Parle Street for unlawful possession

a.m. to 3 p.m., Studont untcr Han of

'

Roe CenlN Loungo. C:OObd Dan at
536-8166._

• Blocb in C'.ommunication Al'10nco
n;oeling, Tuosdays, 7:30 p.m.,

of cannabis. Ba~oy poshxl $100
cash bond and was n,loasod pend-

..

'

WEDNESDAY:
Me>!tlydoudy.

·_- Judo G.b info~ii;,ai l">Ocling,
Novembar 11, 7 to 8 p.m., Stvdcn1

• Amorican Society for Pubtoc

Hall, was arrestod at 12:53 a.m.
Sunday in !ho 300 block of Eod

·_

• USG C'.omnwniwnlty Pio;,tt Polico

----h•

'-•s cn,or's ticmso pa>ang a
~

court

• Beth L. Slrytok, 18, ~f Chicago, .
was arrestod at 12:53 a.m.
.
Sunday in""1e 300 bladt of East
Park Stroet For alleged possession
of drug paraphlll'nalia. Skrytck
postod $100 caJ. bond and was
, roloasod ponding a court appoar

....-------------~------.

noi.fri 8:30,9:00
Salurnql0:00-8.-00
SandJy ll-00, ~:e-J

•

.
..

~
~
Wednesday FIim Special
Free Doubles, Free 5x7 and a Free roll of film
onl on 3x5 35mm color prints

r- - - - - -

- T - - - - - ...... - ,
I Lunch Buffet D
~
I
I
ONLY_
D
I
1
,

$3.99

e.~

~

1
1
Makin' it great!
D Free Delivery - Carry Out · I

:Out&

u

Av.-:table ·
I
Monw: · -1;-'.nclay
L'II
457-4243 ·,, 457-7112 · 1··
I
11:30-1:30
a
I
OfferValidat
ti
I
~ Carbondale & ~1urphysboro D
·
.I :

_·_ WARNING: ·
__ EXPLICli .: ·._
::. MATERIAL! :

MEDIUM

I

:
I

Jmb

II

: .:~~%1- .J ·

Wu?

.·.·,s··t-

Offer Expires 11/14/97
I Limit Four Per Coupon
- Coupon Required

L

2--Toppin~ Pizza : I·

_'.·d--::17t~'ac·idat};~-.bv'emb~(~A(d-)~97:• as:oopt.mt_h_ . d

11
.l! ,E?.,:l • ~n e~ 89/~0ms
-~.

·. m 1ss,on 3 a_
e oor
I No reseNed· seating- avallabl e •-Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
.not~iu~m~~J~., ,._;_.~: _• Sponsored by_. the-SPG Comedy Cornmittee ·: ·...

D

II ,

Delivery Only · ..... ·

-

tunta!wihl.'l'JOOlai&i Ccqml!,qa,,i'

--.....--------------•,~••,{\1r••ttlift~••,--------------------------•------;••1••1!l•t\,jt,,t•1:_t,lltJ,j,ll<l'
..IL:
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WASHINGTON ·
Supreme Court allows strip .
searches in public school
. ·, The stiip search of two 8-ycar-old
Alabama schoolgirls ovet a missing ~
· did not so clearly violate the
· Constitution's ban on "unreasonable
. searche;" a.~ to permit a damage suit
against school officials, acconling to a
ruling the Supreme Co•ut let stand
Monday.
The parents of the two girls filed a
damage suit again.~! the teachers, claiming their daughters had been subjected to
an "unrea.~onable search" in violation of
· the Fourth Amendment.·
.
Lawyers for the National Association
for the Ad\·anccmcnt of Colored
. People's Legal Defense Fund urged the.
; · Supreme Court to rule on the matter.
: I Without comment, the justices refused
' . Mc,riday to hear the
of Jenkins and
McKenzie vs. Herring, 97-381.

case

.

• 541A Bw,/lliily fm,tian

.

THIS SIDE UP: The comer nf Eost Moin Street one! ~ s lone V.:Os the site of o two-car ~cident ot noon Mondey.
Arlene Green, of Sparta; ond Jason Sowels; on SIUC student from Freeburg, were involved in the occident. No one was
seriously injured. Both parties were wearing their seatbelts. Jeff Vaughn, ·Corbondole Police Deportment communily
resource officer, said the occident occurred when GreP.n, traveling eost on Main Street neor Godfather's Pizzo in o Ford
minivan, reportedly disobeyed the traffic signal ond hit Sowels, who wos traveling south on .Lewis lone in a Ford pick·
up truck. Green was ticketed for disobeying a traffic control device.
·

Rediscovering a Lost World
Irish poet biitigs 18th-century ·history to SIUC through vers~
11:@WMil 9•J
•The lecture will

begin at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the
Universily Museum
Auditorium in
FanerHolL

•The event is free
and open lo the
public.

Gus Bode
Gus says:
I think thot.

I shall

never see
a poem as
lovely as
me.

p.m. Wednc:-day in the University
Museum Auditorium.
l).~ILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER
This lcct,ire is part of a series of
When I8th century Catholic Irish event'i over the la-;1 two years funded
tenant farmers revolted against by a S236,000 federal grant to
greedy landowners, the war that fol- enhance the Irish Studies Program in
lowed resulted in more than 50,000 the English Department, said John
rebel deaths in the fin.ii days of the Jackson, vice chancellor ·· for
war.
Academic Affairs and provost.
This tumultuous and bloody histoSeveral scholars in the field of
ry in 18th-century Ireland will be Irish Studic.,; h.1\·e visited in the la.<t
remembered in a presentation two years. The program also orga,:
Wednesday at SIUC by Andrew ni1.ed a celebration of Irish aud Irish-·
· Carpenter, professor at University American Music in April. The event
Colh!ge in Dublin.
fcaturcd.lrish-American musician.,; in
Carpenter will speak about long- performances and a work.~hop with
Jost Irish verse and its history in a Jee- experts on Irish music, cfancc and histure titled "Rediscovering a Lost tory.
World: Verse in English from 18th
"In general, I say we have an
Century Ireland."
· cxtrnonlinary Irish Studies Program.
The lecture, :.l)Onson.-d by Irish and this presentation is just one of
Studies Program, the English those a-.sociated with it," Jack.~n
· ·
Department, the Gmduatc School and · said. .
the Provost's Office, will begin at 8;: . ~ ~•11 really is a fine program, and I
,.

. SARA BEAN

.

Justice Department's National Crime_
Victimization survey.
·• There will re expanded education about
hate crimes across the nation.
In his speech, inion stressed the need to .
inion:'..·; ; .
·· ·
teach children not to hate.
JASON FREUND
-"Any act of attacking people for being dif"Children ha\'C to be taught to hate," he
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErOKTIR
ferent should send a shiver through the soul of said. "We need to be sure that someone is
As an African-Amcrican attending a pre- . Amc:riCU:" Gore said in his speech.
• teaching them not .to. The most important
inion addrcs.~ the need for the nation thing we can do is teach these children while
dominantly Jewish and Italian junior. high
school, Chuence Sampson often would play 'to.comc_togctlicr to stop hate crimes in his ·they're young enough to learn." ·.
•
"the guessing game" with her friends as they ~per.ch.·., '· ;
•
.· .
· ·: ': Following Clinton's speech, a ID-member
rode home. on the school bus each day.
• · "Whether w~. likc ii or"not. our futures are .. panel. comprised of representativ~ from
. As they rode home, she and her friend~ bound together, and it's time to :ict like it," he··
the nation addressed several questions
would try to guess what type of object the · · said : ·· · ·
.: · ;
.·
• ,c;o~mins hate crimes.
.·
• ·· ·
inion pledged the following changes to::::::·P:uicl member Rllymond Delos Reyes, a
skinheads would hurl at the bus as it pas.~ ...
by.
aid the curbing of hale crimes:
•
sophomore high school student from Seattle,
·• New legislation which, i f ~ . would cxpresst-d his concern about segregation with-.
The piaure Sampson painted in her speech
•
. · · ·set the stage for a national tcleconfcrcncc on .consider crimes: against people !>e~.ise of. in schools.
hate crimes :>! the. White· House Monday. · gender, disability' or scxua1 orientation to be ... ' "We need to start"at the root,~ RC)-es said·~
About 60 people viewed the teleconference . hate cri~. · .
. ·...... , . . . :.: : . ·- _• .• ~'Let's start .with an education. Let's start with ·
via satellite feed in the Student Center. ·
·· ·. · ·• fifty more P..31 agents and investigators • 'a commitment -:-- yours, Mi:. President, and ,.
"Racism and the pain it causes is not only '. would be. ~.sponsiblcJor)nspecting: ha!~·_,._ ..._. ~.--.~: .-:~': · · •
·
·. . .
my problem; it is everyone's problem," said ·. crimes,.· ... · . ·
. ~· .
· · ·. . ·. . ·.
•
. ·, . .-,,.• .·
Sampson, a senior at Duke Univcrsity'who' .. • Hate crime questions will be added to the':,: '.,·: SEE HATE CRIMES, rAGES ~ :· ... •. ·

•

•

' "he bitter conuo~crsy over President
.• cir.ton's appointment or Susan Jane
.,fumenthal to be the first White House
senior adviser on women's health is ovei:.
.· Blumenthal, who was to have begun
work Nov. I, wrote inion Sun.Jay afternoon to say that she "decided to decline
your kind offer."
Blumenthal's detractors had cast their
opposition in intensely personal tcmis,
saying she wa.-. more interested in selfpromotion than in improving health c:ire
for women.

•

World

:im very proud of it"
l ;.,
Clement Hawes, associ::tc.profcsTORONTO
sor· of•English, said Carpenter will
present the unofficial view of life in
Canadian teachers' strike
I8th-century Ireland, and thatthe preends• unsuccessfully
scntation will be very much folk-ori- ·
·coted, touching on some lore of the
Ontario student-. retu-~ to ~la.~s
time.
. Monday after a two-week teachers'
Carpenter, an authority on English
strike failed to.force the pro\'incc's govsatirist Jonathan Swift, ha.~ complied
ernment tu scrap an education rcstrue•
an anthology of Irish verse and co. luring plan.
edited ''The Field Day Anthology of
In what they dubbed a political
Irish Writing."
·
·
protest but the government considered
Hawes said he met Carpenter at a
an illegal strike, most oftlic province's
public symposium he attended in
126,000 teachers walked off the job on
Northern Ireland last year and wa.~
Oct. 27, shutting down schools and givresponsible for inviting Carpenter to
ing more than 2 million students an
speak at SIUC.
unexpected vacation.
"The presentation should be wonTheir aim was to persuade the :;ovdcrfully lively, funny and entertain- ·
ernment not to enact legislation that
ing," Hawes said. "Carpenter is a
would transfer control of school fund. wonderful spc:aker,. and this event
ing and regulations from locally elected
· promises to be a \'ery interesting and · school boards to the provincial governexciting one.'!;
•
·
ment. The government said the i>ill
would let the schools save about a half.~ ....~ii lion ~~n~ ..~ithout Sf1gjfifing 1:IJL~s-.,
. room budgets - a contention the teach. ers rejected. .

Teleconference\:vith :Pr~sident CI.ktdn•· ii}
brings. hate cri~e awclreness to CarboncbJ.e
started
Students Against
Violence
STARTING YOUNG:
Everywhere:·
Clinton says we must start
Sampson's speech was precoocd by a
,speech from Vice President Al Gore and wa~
teaching children not to hate. . followed by a speech .from Prc.~ident Bill

WASHINGTON
· Clinton. appointee resigns .
:a.mid ca_ncer controversy

•

across

•

.,._~ ~•, .. _• • • • \. \:\:v,.. ,. ,: · • ~ ~ -• .............,.•.• .....•.•.~.~,.,.,,., • • • • • •·•·•·• • • "• • .,.;;..•.•.• •.•.•.•.•-•·•.•-•"' ,.,.. •,. •·••• • • • •·•.'l\~~t1Pt'°?

·.LONDON,
Newly found archaeological
site rivals· ~fonehenge
British archaeologists announced
Monday the discovery an enormous
prehistoric ceremonial site in rural •
England that they said is larger and as
significant as Stonehenge.
The site was discovered unexpectedly this fall during a routine geophysical
survey of an archaeological site containing three stone circles. Scientists
long had known of the existence of
those stone circles, which had generated
little interest because of their remote
!ocation.
The archaeological surveys suggest
tlmt it was the site of a huge, circular
timber temple that predated the stone
·· circles and that could give scientists a
< better understanding ~[ the tribes that
existed in England in prehistoric times.
, .The site dales to between 3000 B.C.
:· and !~00 B_.C. .
.
..
-from lnllyfm,tian news attvim· •
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·...:The ~ EiipJ.di; t1i/si'ukru~ ~~ ,/ -·
· • ,..• ·•·· · · SIUC, Is cmn'Tllttd to !i.'.lng a ITl'5td sou= of r=.-s;· ..
informa!Ion, rommnu.ary and public dlsroum, whik
hdplng reaikrs understand rk issues a//taing rhdr lwcs.

Our Word

Nhl1·e time
_HallOween celebrattonnot
qutfe\eacly to H~ revamped

Glance at heaven' ·calls
for special commitment

1

Paula
Mohammad
Guest

Column

Oct 24, the Jay before llX' actual
that the spirit of the Million Man/Woman
•. Minion Woman Ma.-ch, 46 women from
Man:h began on the bus -and I thank
SIUC boarded a bus in spite of the ncgaGod for bringing us together in sisterhood
·· · livity projected from the media and from
to talk about our family problems and to
uninformed people.
.
open discussion.
This was the second "glance al heaven"
At the mari:h, women were from
necessary ro_ccntinue the black communi- ... Detroil, New York, California,•
ty in At-one-ment with the Creator, self
Connccticur, Texa.~. the Bahamas, Mexico,
and others.
Puerto Rico, Africa and many other places
We had a vision in mind of whal 10
across the map.
expect because our brotlx.rs had gone
This "glance at heaven" revealed how
, before us to demonstrate what was consid- Dick Gregory and Congresswoman
ercd "The Impossible." Two million black Maxine Waters are working on the investimcn gathered at the nation's c:ipital two
gation of the Central Intelligence Agency
years before - hugging, crying and show- pushing drugs into rhe black community
ing the ulmost respect for God, self and
to fund weapon.~ for the military. Gregory
11nnounced at the Million Woman March,
others.
This inspired women on national and
''If the government docs not give all the
local levels to begin a call for "not only
acrual fact~ on the CIA bringing drugs inro
the other hair but "the belier hair of rhe
he black community, then we should lake
black community to conrinue the spirit of
acrion to boycott Thanksgiving and
responsibilily, rcconciliarion, aroncmenl,
Christmas."
respect. rcpenlallce and resurrection.
Warers said she is convinced that the
When God creared Him,;elf and rccogCIA broughl drugs into the black ·communired the need to create a balance, He ere- nity. All of us know !hat drugs and guns
ated woman - who is the second self of
come on trucks and trains, boats and
Him -10 help the family, communiry,
planes - and we don'I even own a canoe
for the purpose of tr.msporting drugs into
nation and world to follow His examples.
This is why our black men had to march
the United Srares. ·
·
first
. ...
. At the Million Women March, we were
As a result ?f the Million Man M_ar_ch, ~ · ' rold "a nation can rise no higher than its
black men are m the processofreg:umng: .···woman." Women are the fir..t teachers.'
' If warren· have been brought down
the 'o/Cngth lo be.:o~ the prod~cers and
providers fa~ the black co"?mumry that . from being the mothers of civilization,
had been stripped from llie1r narure since
then the nation.falls afterward.
slavery.·
·
We under..tood the need for the Million
I thank '!1<>se fro_m SIUC who helpc<! to
. , Man March, and we uooersland the need
make the rnp_a _realny.
,
for a Million Woman March.
I thank Mm1s1er Farrakhan for the
This is why the marches were, and are vision, of the Million M~ ~arch that
helpco lo produce lhe M1ll1on Woman
still, being produced by the black conr
. munity. No one knows l11e pain or strugMarch.
I thank God for the messages from
gles of the black communily like black
people.
Wim_iie Mandela, ~o.ngresswoman .
Maxme Waters! M1mstcr Ava
So to those who opposed the Million
Woman March, I am saying, "We really
Muhammad, Dick Gregory, the daughtcts
. of.~alcolm ~ ~ Betty.Shabazz,
don't give a damr.," unlos you :ire willMm1ster BenJamtn Chavis Muham~iad
ingly and sincerely wanting 10 help esrab- and many others - that were given at
lish equality and justice for all -:- not by.
pen or lip service, but by action.
.the march.
·
As a black woman who helped orga•
; I want every woman who didn't have
nize march participants at SIUC, I was
the blessing of taking this "glance at heavonly assured at the Million Woman March en~ to know that the Crcaror is calling on
that hope still i:; wilhin the black commuus as black women 10 do a special job:
nity. _
, · : For "a nation can rise no higher than its ;
As we traveled 10 Philadelphia, I saw
woman.":· ·
··

INSPIRED BY: THIS;YEAR'S RELATIVELY
quiet - Halloween·\ on the· Strip,. Carbondale· City7
Councilman_ Larry Briggs is caJling for a revival of the
·festival-like. Halloween celebrations of· yesteryear much
too soon. · ·
·, · ·
·
· ·
·
Briggs has the right intentions-:-_trying to resurrect the
good v_ibcs flowing between the city and students ~ original, non-violent Halloween celebrations is a noble effort.
But Briggs should realii.e the mayhem of_ HaJloweens
.I 9<?6 and 1994 seriously impair his plan - no one is
gomg to jump on his bandw.tgon when we have only had
two peaceful HaJlowecns in the last four years. A betting
person would shun those odds.
BESIDF..S, BRIGGS SEEMS TO BE FOCUSING
on that shaky idea while ignoring the promise of two other,
· viable celebration alternatives. And these alternatives
would be more of benefit io students than a revamped
HaJloween.
The city and the University can work together to tum
First Cellular's new Main Street Pig Out celebration into
a full-fledged_ festivaJ next fall;',and develop asimila-: celebration in thi.: spring. Scrap any Halloween ideas and use
the new positi've energy in Carbondale for a better pur-

pose..

··

,

:; 'tM ,;

This year's peace on the Strip'. is not enough incentive
for Carbondale or the University to embrace Briggs' idea
.:.__ and the University's decision to keep fa]I break intict
on the I 99_8-1999 school caJendar is a strong indication of
that truth.
· ·
·
BUT LOOK AT HOW SUCCESSFUL
September's Pig Out was. StudenLc; and community members were able to enjoy, themselves together - and with
the presence of alcohol.
Why not invite area restauranLc; lo join the Pig Out anti
include more activities for everyone to enjoy? The celebration can even ex,end through later hours, so that students and other adults can party on the Strip without the
menacing aura of Ha11owccn present.
. .
.
The Pig Out is the celebration that students need during
the fa]I. Then in the spring. these same idcac; can spur the
development of a new spring festival_ to replace
Springfcst
· '
Springfest and Halloween once were twin nemeses to
SIUC's academic image - some even believed
Springfcst wac; just Hallowl!."!n in a different semester.
Bands were invited to play for crowds ofstudents and
visitors on the SIUC campus during Springfcst, and the
alcohol flowed. But outbreaks of beer-can throwing~
· arrests and underage drinking killed Springfcst for good ·
,in 1991. The official Halloween celebration had faJlen
two years earlier, although partiers stuck in the pac;t still
continued to take the Strip HaJloween weekends.
SPRINGFF.sT HAS BEEN GONE FOR SIX
years, and Undergraduate Student Government President
Dave Vingrcn ·says he would like to sec the University
and the city work on a new spring event. This is an idea
that deserves attention. ,
If the city :1nd the University help develop the Pig Out
and Springfest as better ideas for celebrations, SIUC and
Carbondale__would be known for listening to students and
. helping them to enjoy their college years.·.
This year's successful non-Halloween was just the
beginning for all of us. We can clo much more with_ these
idcac;.
..
-_
'
. ·
..
And since ·Briggs is not afraid of ideas, he should cam.' paign to make the Pig Out festival larger and .1 ne~v festival in the spring more than idcac;::Hc should help to ITtake
them realities. ·
··
, ·
·
·
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SYMBOLISM: Members of the Sigma qo~mo R~ sororiiy step during the PonheHenic Smelcer ·
Sunday afternoon in Ballroom D in the Student Center. ,

·.

·

.. · . .

.

Step show symbolizes ijiStory ··
Saturday at tJJC Pan-Hellenic
Councirs annual smokcr/ru.<J1 and·
step show.
More UJan 250 (1\.-'0plc packed·
the h.lllrooms for Ilic show.
·
The
Pan-Hellenic Cotmcil i.c; ll1c
TRACY TAYLOR
umbrclL1 organi7.alion for minority.
DAILY EGYrnAN REroRTER
organi1.ations. Its purpose· is to
Kelly Spencer steps on stage bring unity among Ilic nine OQ;aniY.ith her sorority sisters and begin.,; 7.'ltions it cnrompa.c;scs,
·
to stomp and clap in rhythmic sueSpencer, n SC!lior in biological
~tjon to a funky beat
sciences from Ea.<;t SL Louis. said
She waits for me signal from her stepping is part of the history of
!',()('()Oty sl~tcr before beginning the minority !?reek life.
quick clapping motions IIJroligh her
"In Africa, they. expressed
legs, on her chest and down to the lhcrn.~lvcs through dance hcaLc;
floor.
· • ·:·
and moves," she said. "Slepping
::·Silcna:.
.noc.h,
and Ilic music and colors of our
P.Jddlcs cmbroiucrcd in blue and organi,~1tions goes along (with the
gold arc handed 10 the women a· ,;how)."
they make mtL~ic by simult.1I1COu.~ly
Anthony Smith, a graduate stupounding the floor will1 11-.c pil.ldles' ·' dent in rehahilit.1tion coun.,;cling
and their feet
from O1icago, said Ilic tradition of
stepping comes from tribal 11.'tnccs
This is a step show.
The pounding of feet, clapping in Africa.
hands and colors of blue and gold,
"It is a symbol of unity and Ilic
white and blue and broY.11 and gold rites of pa.~gc." he said. '1h
took the stage of the Student Cc,;ita become a wanior, there were tribal
ballrooms to show unity amor.g dances. Everythini; we do ha.~ a
minority grcck organizations history behind iL"
·

Daniel 'naJL'lfll, vice president
or the Pan-Hellenic Council, said·
the step show exhibits unity among
111c · gn-cks and· gives people a
chance to M:C what grcck life i.c;
abooL
'mic general student body finds
it difficult to just wulk up to grccks ·
and i;cc what they arc about," he .
saiJ. "This lets them know."
Niki Nathan, a senior in special
a;ucation from Mounds, said the
step show Le; a way to uplifi and
bond in the fonn of dance.
"Bonding is important to keep :i
family, a sisterhood, a brotherhood,
illlact," slic said. "And you give
that good vibe to olllCr organizalion.~ showing them that love is .'
beyond \mrds."
For Gu~tnvo Couo Rodriguez,, a.,
junior in hL~tory education from SL ·,::
Louis and a fm.t-timc pmicipant in ·
Ilic show, it was a good way 10 gain
suppon from other fralcrnities and
sororities.
"It's good for us to come 1ogell1cr_nnd suppon each other and for
the public to find out more ·abou:
us," tlC said.

'This problem is llJC key lo llJC
future," Woods said. "I do believe
that children today arc not taught
basic principles of equality and
respect for each other."
Jasmine Aguayo, a frcshm.'lII in
psychology from Chicago, said she
attended 111c ,conference at sruc
out of interest, hut that lhc conference did not seem very beneficial.
· "They were all saying ln~ically
the same ll1ing.",shc said. "I don't
think it (the conference) will work
unless lli~y ~o- ii all over the,

nation."
Jennifer Willis; an as.tjstant pmfCMOr in speech communication
and organi7.cr for the event, was
pleased with 111c · event and the
attcnd:mce.
· "I hope that by bringing issues
like thl~ into _lhc community that we
can make awarcnc&~ an issue," she
said. '."We cm't forget these is..\ucs
arc out there. and llicy'rc here (on
campus), too. .
.
.
· · "The only way to change it is to
address it:; :
. .. ·. .. . . . . . ,:

SISTERHOOD: Greek
organization brings
family unity, bonding.

HATE CRIMES

continued from pai:c 3
mine.
"We can't let llJC elTccts of Ibis
conference fade."
Clinton proposed Ilic nccdforan
org.'Ulized means of reducing· such
segregation, hut Ariwna Attorney
General Grant Wood.~ said lhcrc is a
need for beucr education on the
subject of hate crimes.
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DUNN

continued from page 1
March I when theJ~ invalcd the
island with a force of 80,00) troops.
'"Ibc Hot:Ston was our only hope of
gctling off that islaoo," Dunn said. "We
bad 500 Americans and 1,000
Australians left to fight 80,000
Japanese.
"lf wc bad known what was going to
h3ppcn to us in the next four years, \\C
would have died in those jungles fight•
ing."
•
Shonly after the Japanese invasion,
the Dutch swmxlacd the island. Troops
on the island were onlcrcd to rqx:,n to a
le.a plantation, where Dunn said that the
Jap:ll!CSC were relatively kind to the

Americans.
'"Ibc Japs didn't know what. to do
with us." Dunn said. '"IbcJ3JXlllCSC didn't believe in surrender. They would
rommit suicide before surrendering.
You weren't going to sec any Americans
rommitting suicide."

The Bicycle Camp

The men were mo,·ed around pcri•
odically on Java before arriving at the
Bicycle Camp. where Dunn worked al
boat docks, built air fickls and did olha
odd jobs. The troops were forcro to_
learn simple Japancsc ordas and munbcrs.
Dunn noticed that as time went on,
trc:atmcnt of POWs became baJsher.
"One Japancse soldia- said 'kioshi'
(attention) to me and made a band gcsllln:," Dunn said. "I thought be was
waving to me, and I waved b3ct. He
was al.'lually giving me an orda, not
wa\ing. He sl3R)cd me in the face and
that was bani to take. But I bad to."
E,-cry morning. the POWs lined up
at the Bicycle Camp and bad to sound
off, in J:qxincsc. what number they were
in the line. Dunn said be would look
do"'n the line, figure out what number
be was and try to remember what that
number was in Japanese.
"You didn't dare make a mis[;lkc,"
be said. "If you made a mis[;lkc they
would beat you- they would hit you in
the teeth with the butt of their. rifles.
Hell, they did it to their own people."
POWs were shown newsreels of
Japanese violcocc. Dunn saw a reel

NEWS

frl"m 1937 showing Chinese being
"Imagine SO men stuffaJ into a little life prcsavcrs. The Dutch would just January 19-14:
forcro onto their knees before Japanese_ area. We were crossing the apiator - .-- bold their heads under .the water until
. "I remember thinking to my_self,
soldias pil bullets into their heads.
you can imagine bow bot is was oown they were dc:d
'Here I've gone through all of this and
Friend captured .
~.. Dunn said. "We gottwo bo~~ of
"Needless to say, the J ~ on now look :u me,"" Dunn said. "HI died,
·--·-' __ ., nee a day, and nccdcd to get pcmtSS1on oor boat were va-y upset ~"lllg the I just bopaJ that I would be buried 300
Wbil c I>.~!" was bdng SWivw .iii"'' to~ the bathroom."
·
·
Dutch come aboard with life ircscna-s have a marked grave."
o·,crworkcd m '!1<= Japancs-: . pnson
The trip lo Sing:qxire took four days. on."
·
·
Dunn was taken to Thailand wbcrc
camp. an aaiuamtancc or his was
·
he
he
rttai~ ill a f,aman prison camp in Far Easfs Gibraltar
The railroad·
w;~;:!ilcd~=-i:~:
Bavana.
. lbcJomnl'<l'L--•solll3ll
pnso·.,,.... . . In Jann""' 1943 after Dunn anived · fiorh'1s y--orcan11 .....
11
Paul Townes, 80, a Murphysboro
Cam X:=-7 ""s·
Y ..... they,..... in Burma,-~ began ronstruction on a
......
rcsldcnt and retired lieutenant colonc~ ~t
p '--'"':''g1 on mg~{Xlre uwl.
railroad, underwent l:Z.bour workdays. Educate the children
0
lar.w Dunn when they both allaidcd ,ct the Enr:J!sh. run thcir ~ pnson . and became dca!bly ill with malaria."
When Dunn returned home · to
sruc in the late 1930s. Townes was camp. The f:n~lis h would n:ca,-c onlcn
Dunn helped construct a 260-milc Gorham in September 194S, he said t.'ial
cap1unxl in the Banlc of the Bulge in from the !apa.;cse 'lfk1 ensure the ta~ long railroad through dense forcsL The he did not let bis experience get to him.
December 19-14.
·
were c:irricd ouL
. •
railroad ran from Rangoon, Burma, to Dunn's tcur of duty camcd him eight
.__ "I was a POW in Gamany, but it
.The. troo~ began cxpcnCIICll1g st:ir• Bangkok, Thailand. It (XOvided the . medals, including a Pwplc Hem 300 a
was nothing like. whlt Benny went vaoon I". Sm~{Xlrc. Red. Cross ships Japa11CSCaquidrersupplyroutcofma1c. POW medal.
through," ToWllCS said. "lf Ben lwn't would cn:'"g rauons I? !!Jc island, where . rials from the Gulf or Siam.
"I rould handle things pretty wcU,"
been socb a great pbysi~ spa:imcn. be Dunn saJd 1?31 f:nglish officas would
In all, more than 60,000 POWs Dunn said. 'Other guys got back, and
wouldn't have made iL
hoanl them mtheir quartas.
assisted in the ronstruction or the rail- they were scared 'all or the time. They
"Ben bad some rough .!Xpcricnccs,
"I came 3Cro5.$ some English officers · road.
.
would commit suicide, or they couldn't
butbcdidn'tlctitgettohim."
once, and they wanted to play bm:ct·
"FromMaytoOctolx:r(l943),dur• slccporcaLNotmc,Iwcnton." ·
c;
t ball, so I agreed to play and got some of ing the monsoon, they worked us bani,"
Townes said lll3IIY young people
~I Ors_SUMVe Onnen.
my buddies at the camp," he said. Dunnsaid."Menwacdyinbofmalaria lodaycanlcarnalotaboutrcsponsibili•
The B1~clc Camp had ~nmng "When the score was 50-0, they said and other sickncss.-Thcy starvaJ us, and 1y from Dunn.
'
··
water and hgbts - _basic essentials that they bad enough and invited us 10 their wc were worldng in few clothes."
"Too 111211y kids torfay don't under·
Dunn ~uld do without afta;be was. . qwrtcrsfortcaandaumpcts., ~· :~
,. Somcdays,AmcrlcanPOWswall.:ed stand rcs{Xlnsibility," Townes said.
moved mJune 1942;· , .
. ... "I s.awwallsandw:tllsofratio~ 300 as far as seven mil:s to reach their work "Benny did what •.vas rcsPJnsiblc for
Dunn rcca11s sccmg saJlors from the from that :,oint on, we stoic c\-crything sites while buildh ,g the railroad. or the him to do. Bamy doesn't pass the buck;
U.S. ~ouston around the cam_p. Only we could from the English. We stoic 350 men sent to Burma with Dunn, 100 he.takes rcsPJnsibility fer bis a:uons."
350 sailors of 1,100 bad survived the them blind." · ·;
•
diaJ from malaria, bcribt.Ti and starva·
. Arter Dunn. returned, he got his
s~g of the ship off the J~,-a aJ?SL .
Dunn left Slnga{Xlrc after lhrcc tkm.;
·
.
degree from SIUC and~ princi!Xll
When I saw. those sailors. _m the months with other Amcric:ins on 3 , , • Wh~ )'{_JU got too. sick to "YOrk. anti s:ipcrintcndcnt at Gorham and C\'Cll•
camp, they bad no clothes and their bod- 3 000.ton ship called lbe Dai"l-,foji your rauons were cut, and Americans 111311
• tcndcn at Murph boro
ics were full of sores," he said. '"Ibey
got less rations than anyone to begin
~:':1ght bas!:ba11 :u ~ ·to
didn't ha,-c any gear, and they ate rats
;
··
• · .. .· with," he said. "Men got trnpical ulcers help him deal with the stress or what he
and cats and an~ing tlll.')' rould noo,. The bip to Bunna .:·
, . ~n ~.ir bodies and b3d to have 3111(Xlla· had experienced ovmcas. .
There was one saJ lor who used 3 bab) 5
The two-ship comuy that transp:,n- uons.
•
Today, Dunn is dedicated to infonn{Xllty to cat his rice out of.".
. ed U.S. and Dutch troops to Burma was ·
"".ith 3 tcarfu! ~xprcssion, Dunn ing school children about the events of
Most of ~ ~ gl\'Ctl !0 the illegally unmarked. During the trip, · dcsai~ .the '!onifymg dca!f1s caused World War II. In 1996, he revised bis
~Ws were~ wb1~ Dunn sail was Dunn recalls hearing U.S. bombers fly• by bcri~, whi~h causes fluid to accu• book '"Ibc Bamboo Express." Torre
dirty contamm3!ai wi th worms and ing overhead when be pcal(ed out of the mulate m the~ Sl'?lll3Ch. face, 1~
thousand copies of the hook arc in cirbugs. Through tune and bunga-, most holJ and
:ic lanes' bo b 000
and saotum. If 11 gets mto the lungs, 11 culation.
soldiers learned to ignore the bugs and
saw Ii P
m
rs will certainly cause death.
din.
open up.
.
.
~If you got sick and bad to go to 3
"Ben didn't go piblic with bis cxpc•
•
• "The pl311CS_ were bombmg our ships camp, · when you heard your buddy ricnccs for a long time until be began
Hell ship to Sm~apore . wnhoul .knowing they were full of gasping for air you knew it was over for seeing things that were dcttimcnl.al to
When the POWs left Java, they Dutch and U.S. troops," Dunn said. them."
'
people his age," Townes said. "He saw
headed 10 Singa{Xlre on Japarcsc ships, '"Ibc bombs missed our ship, but they
more veterans' benefits being eroded by
referred to as hell ships by American really hit the other ship trans{Xlning 80-Kilo camp
.
PJl!ti~ and he~!" fcwcn-ctcrans in
POWs.
•
Dutch prisoners."
.
Dunn · dcvclopcil dysentery and leg:slanvc b ~ .
!
The Geneva Treaty specifically·
Because the bombs hit the center or malaria while woddng on the railroad,
Dunn S31d cxpcricoo:s suclJ as bis
s1atcs !bat a ship bad to identify itself if the boat, Durm said that many Japanese andhewasscnttothe80-KiloCamp.Of · ·sc1doma.-cmcn1ioncd in l:i51ory books.
it carried POWs,bullheshiplbatcarricd, were killcrl ins1eld of the Dutch. DulCb 80 sick and \\Uundcd men at that camp
"People don't know about: the
Dunn and the other POWs was· solC!icrsbeganjwnpingo,'Clboanl while during Dunn's stay, SI diaJ or curable Japanese atrocities against U.S. sol•
unmarl:ed. Dunn remembers the tiny the ship was going under.
illness.
dicis," Dunn said. "I've got to ICU tlicm
rooms in the hold or the ship with 50
"The 1 ~ neva- 1,,avc POWs
'"Ibey didn't ha,-c a chance," Dunn the truth about what happened.
men crammed into llk!lll. The conditions any type of life pcscn·cis," Dunn said said.
"I think what the war taught me was
m~c it impossible for anyone to lie "Those Dutch were drowning the
· Dunn had a serious malaria aux!.: that \\'C should treat all people the
down or rcsL
Japanese in the w-Jlcr and taking their before being transponcd to Thailand in same."
·
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I induded.
.
I induc!ed.
_ I
Coupon upires 11/J0/97

.

•.· ~O~~

i·PONDEROS~

.I

IL _______
.a
....· i I _______
. g ~ JI
~
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Unlike class,::;;.
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•

'

!
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~

>•

'

I

you.!night·WElnt
toshowup,

forth.is~

·.. :!:,:.'·
.:'.;l(jl<,·,,

"

'..

.1

·_ Lea rn:t:cr-ge.t:theJob;you a9tu~ Ily
~- ~:want·a·t· JobDirect's JobDriveT~A
One of life's unfortunate realities: is ~hat

a~~r .. conn~~t candidates with jo~ _i;>pportunities: Also

college you have to get ajob. ~~me argue·~o_u~~!0~t

at t~e. bu·~•.-yo~•u· l;arn the skills to help.you put ..

even want a career. And to make it easier, Visa's· _together'~ re~Lime that stands" out, i~terviewin:J
... spon5oring JobDirect': .JobDrive. The JobDrive's

5kill5 that will get you the job, andyou11 even get some

purpose i5 to help !Senior~ entering t~e job market

tips that will ~el~_ you u5e credit reeponsibly. So
stop by the JobDrive. A~er all, it's been said 80%

succeed ii1 getting the jobs they wa~t.

JobDirect's JobDrive will roll into town via a
technqlogybusthathasfifteenlaptopcomputers
equipped with sophisticated Internet technol~gy~
·

of success is just showing up. ·

l!_~_retr_• A'
JJf JI.;Jl,1-1

·,•_

"17:>~

.JobD1roct·.com

Job[?ir~ct•~·jo~Driv~ 15 coming Frid~y,.'~\,~em1'er 14th •. .-

www.ranklt.com

,.

..,,. ~- .

W-,:~~bcllrect~com >

"",.._.--:::-··:+:-"'~ .

CLASSIFIED

1G~~:s~.,-~1 l~-~-:-v1

CAJlS FOR $1001
Tnids, boots, , ....+ieelen, mctorhame1,
fumilun,, eledT'onia, ccmputers, elc By
FBI, IRS. DEA Available in your 0fl!0
now. Call 1-800·513.,43,43 Ext. S·

Nona

Public No6ce i1 hereby given that on

I FEMAlEfor nice 2 bdnn house, ~ mi
SIU, w/d, $220/ma + util, spring
onlyorbq,oncl, 5"'9-0763.
ROOMMATE NEEDED For 3 bdrm
house, $175/rna + 1/3 !.ltil, dose lo
campus, coll 351-1157.
·

lo

9501.

~tr!;
~o~~=~ di~~~
Cieri. ol .locLcn Counl)', lll;nois, le!ling

SeQywrcorlastin"'9
Daily E!!)ptian Closs.fieds
536-3311

forth the name1 and past-office
oddreJse1 al aU of il,e penon1 owning,
concluding and transoding 11,e business
~nown as Nicholas Research and
Conwfting, localed at 907 S Taylor Dr.
Carbondale, d 62901. Dated r!iis IOI!,
day cf Nov,,ml,er, AD.1997. Irene J

l'.1'"""""'-·subl~~~=--'~I
1r·~,,..,._·--~-.,,.
.
---~,,I
Miscellane<>us · J
• J,.""'~·.-.:1-.. . ~ · - - i . .

NEED TO SUBLET 1 bdrm apt 1st
me rent ind, J·mi E ol SIU, no pets,.

Ccitfton,Counl)'Clerl..

S205/mc, water & trash ind. 527·

PRl•PAID PHDNI CARDS
Best lntemational Rates in town.
710&lALCBDOKUDRIS,

6337 days, 5"'9·3002 after 5pm ••

2 BDRM. $175/mo+ii -61,A mil.,WcL
ccmpus, lg declc, a:ountry setting, pell
allo,;.,,,d, 867-3165.
.
.
SUBlEASE dean/quiet, I bdrm house,
I •
Jo,,-May 1
free
SJoo7:~~9-139.f ma
•
I BEDROOM APARTMENT, $2"0/ma
+ utilities, on West Oak, quiet, sl<lfh
Jan, coll 351-07-47.
ONE NEEDED for I bdnn apt, dose ta
SIU, SJ.t.5/rna, ava~ Dec-Aug. quiet,
can ~9-8A20,
Onofor Spring 98, 1 bltdrom colT'f)US,
w/d, 1-ernale only. $175/mc, 1/3 util,
coll 529·5791 ar.,457-2198.

FOR RENT.Studios l,::1&3bdnnaph,

~":.i":~1!~""0,<t"~
ma,wa!ef,,ewer&traihpiovidedat2
locations, smaD peh welccme, re--erye
iv:,,, for Jan 98, >eme un,h
avail sooner, call for details. 529·
-4511/529--4611.
· ~
FURN I BDRM aph, two bib from SIU,
no peh, mu,t be 21 or CM:t, avail now
or_Dec. Call "'57-7782.
,

your apt

:J·Bonni.. Owon Property.
M9mt816EIJ.ain,hovoes, :·
oporlmer~~~~seMee,~ -~
BRIHTWOOD COMMONS ,11,.
dia, I &2bdrm apll, a/c, wcter/trash,
·
NICI 'fWO BDRM, lam, co,pcled,
a/c. near SIU, as low as S-"50/ma.

laundry & re,ol. -457•2AOJ.

_Ca!J_J.57_·«_22._ _--,-_ __

IPFIC & STUDIOS, fum, neor SIU,
water and lra>h ind, as low cs $1851
ma. can "57·.,4,422.
NICE, Newer, I or 2 bdrm, lvrn. corpet, a/c. avatl naw, 605 W College,
51A S WaD, 529-3581/ 529-1820.
19" COi.OR TV/VCR $70 each, wash·
er/~ $300, frost free fridge $175,
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
25• TV $125, A57·83n.
microwave, dose ta campus, no peh,
ToPCASH~P-A~ID..-- 1 - - , . . . - - - - ~ - - swimming & fishing, 457·5700. ·

92 MERCURY COUGAR, '"cellent
cond, good ~res, V6, 100,xxx mi,
mcintenat-:e reccrds, loaded, $7,000,
529-5331 or 529--4937.
90 PLYMOUlH ACQAIM 6 cyl, auta,

saturna: Playdatlon,, ,
Sapon, Soga,, a all GaasH,
Biko,, CDa A Gold.
Midwest Cash, 1200.W. Main,
Ccrboncloie.
5"'9-6599.

ElEGANT BRANO NEW 2 STORY
1.5 acres, JOO() sq leet, ind 2 car
garage, 3 bdrm, 2ll baths,
$182,000, 5"'9·165<'.

~i!.tsi-Jso."~9-~~~rx mi,

can

6111·"'53·32-48
CABLE DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, SIA.95,

DAILY EGYPTIAN

:7.:1~~7~;.f3's{per-,iewchan·

7 ROOM SPUHEVEL $38,900, in safe

89 BERETTA GT, automatic, good
ccnditian, 119,x,o< miles, SI.BOO or
bestcl!e,,-457--4006.
aa Honda AuoNI Hatchback,
5 spd, am/lm/cd, a/c, run, great,
dean, S2650obo, 985-5015 Iv mess.
88 MERO.ll!Y TOPAZ. A cir, a/c. am/
. fm cos 1, low mileage. well lept, aU
power, $3200 obo, 5"'9-1715.

~ceful M'bora, $1200 down,
$369/mc, 687-2787.
&

Mobile Home~ •...

$ CASH PAll>rrv,, VCJU, Storoo1,
Biko,, 0-old, a CDa ·

El

~~~16!~~-

RIN1' TO OWN Carbondale
Mobllo Homos, ff Hwy 51,
Call 549•3000
fordotall,.

~t~=...;~~':.

Find It In Claulftod

~
urrefrigerntcn, computers, TVs/VCR•.
. - , window air conditioners,

washer,,~. [wa,ling/nat).

Salos TV'• and 'ICR'• $70

'""' c:cnd, SJOOO, 893-4737 after 6.
I BDRM. 12x60 remodeled in
'37 NISSAN PULSAR. 5 ,pd, white -../t- C'DAlE
tops, cd, new dufd,/1,i,ales, $2000 12/93. New: cabinets, counters, shcwobo, great cond, "'57-7667.
,87 RENAULT ALLIANCE, 2 dr 1o sru. woo obo. 529.3.,4,49
~~j.,4"_Pendable, S75 o MUn SILL! 2 bdrm remodeled,
appl, .heel ind, nice, S of C'dale
86SUl!ARUX·I0,Acyl,5spd, loaded, S3200 obo, coff 5"'9-5605.
high mi, dependable, $2000, 618·

51•1 Hayl'
COPIES Of le!!ers & pidln-es of John
Wayne Gocy _www.midwest.net/gacypctu,esand11>pe1

•

;;i:.'r::t!i. :rolt~: ot.<;

Computers

JI

409'S. Beveridge
809 W. College

::rl

509 S. Hays

IC.~.__. R elat;"°"_
~-

'2M-.U60ccll7an-.-11pm.

85 TOYOTA TERCEL 3 dr, A spd, am/ . , .. - ·· - ... _ · • -· -·--·· ·
• OI.D£R models IBM Ps/21. Complete
fm cots, ale, 123.n,c/mi, runs good, Cobd
dg
Old
I la
oada<,e- "'°""' monitor & printer 1 - - - - - - - , - - - - - 1
$1100 obo, coll ~9-4861.
build:gs l~t :itrees~Uo~Js1: Win 3~1; $300-500. 937-3793. • .
i-SA-J-EE-.P-Ch«,--,ol,-ee-0,..,..-,ief:-Au-,-2-,.51.- I $8500, can 475-3159.
Dru Pentium, 1.33 mlv. 16 MB ram,
aub,p,, pb,a/c, cruise, am/fm/coss,
l.69igHD, 15' colarmonisc,, $1200,
Clase to Campus ·
1
. · co.'! 529·8610 lefter 5pm). • ·
Sit! APPROVED
~ 2To,':',C-...._.,AnUqu-;; ·
BA

~:~~S::.:E;;:

APARTMENTS .

_. .....,_......,_

,~~t'"s',:S:~

1

f; 1

~~Ya~~~~~d

190E 12.JJ,

~i:5;~95~~ ~ s;~;::•t:ds
Far

~tioc,";t,~g~j~~.S,JUU< mi, hoursun~ICMstmas,lmiWofCOIMI lJJHHZl'fNTlUM.UMBRAM,:IGB
-8-4_N_IS-SAN--PU-LS_AR_,-10-3-,xxx--ml-, 1 Bk!, 2AOO Oautavqua Rd, ~ 9•35.47, HD•. :0, ethemet, · 15' color monitor,
good a,nd, ®ta, 2 d,, white, a/c,
S95'J. laser printet 6'."'0-'...pi, lOppm,

lb

LJumiluro

SIAOO,co11 529 _86101after5pmJ: •

..~l
f

postscript 2, et'1emet,·barefy used,
•
~•
$"'50. Apple p.,..,.. Moc 6 I00/66av•
68 VW BUG, e,cc cond, fodaty sun E~·s GENltY USED FURNITIJRE, l6M8 RAM. 500MB HO, CO, s.c 25 .
roof, no rust, run, QOod, ~2-400, caU, '!06S 6thinBush.Allordablefumiture, APS Smar1 UPS,1400 power, $200.
997-6902 or 993·3615 and Iv mess 1ust minutes Fram C'dale. Delivery -"57·8609.
~Gery.
··-.- . - . · Availa¼-.:..!"l.:;7...:•2A;;a3;:;;8;.;..._ _ _ _•

j

......

Hays .

402 E. Hestc1
210 W. Hmplral •3

m~:::!.':s~~3.

=.hkit~985

·sos, S.

~~forSpring
"

·

•

•"

W:c@u.
AD,S
\C'
I-

APARTMENTS

$

Ill

1207 • na
457• 4123

.L.·----------, .:.:, ....

II

402 E. Hcstc~
21_0 W. H~pital •3

51'! N. Oakland

~- 9

CLASSIFIED

: .••. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR

fj~~e~!!':~
doselo_oo~•-

.

NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, furn, carpel, c/c,
close lo Rec Center, avail now or spring
sern,529-3581 or529•1820. • ·

wide 2 bdrm, $':150/mo, ..,.
me>lc< or !' ma lec,e, small pets al•
lowed.
14'

I

Office houn 10-5 Monclay-Friday
529•2954 or 549•0895

I or2BDRM,$350-$AOO/ma, laundry
room, waler, trash & sctdlite ind, New
Point,=~ new, 549•7896.

E-mail anlt@midnl'St.net
----'------ -

~].lowBDRMuli",p~:,OOgrect/mone,+i~h-

=~a'.M.~~}!,:
684 584
CYCi1Jcn,

·5

HEARTI.AND PROPERTIES

t9~~B~pment
'-----------'

805 E.Pcrl<

cr"'687-2736.

!

~7-3628
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car 9orage, NW side, fuR size w/d, d/w, uU·
ing lcru, CYCtl Dec/Jon, $550/mc,
457-819.4, 529·2013 Chris a;
COUNTRY SETTING, England Hcights,

l,,meuoge.

Naar Compu•. at 408 S Poplar,
elfici"!'C)', gmdwte encl
law student preferred,'only.$230/
mo, no pets, ova~ Jan 1, Cllll 684·
Al.,15 or 684-6862.
Lvxury

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
(Transfer Student and Community
College Relations), Office al
AclmiS>icns encl Record,: The
primary p.npo>e of this po,itlon i•
lo dired 11,q on-a,mpus end cf!.
campus ocfuities associated with
unclettiroJuate student rocruitment
focusecl on new trarufer s!udents,
induclingnan·traditionalsludents
and students from diverse cultures.
This po,ition ..d.s lo aS>U!ll a

MEETYOUR . .
MATCHOSIU
l-900-289-0965
EXT. 9501 ·
2.99permin.
· . 'Musthe 1Byrs
Serv-u (619/645:8.434
THE GIRL·OJYOUR DREAMS·.
1-900-289·1:US ex! 7086 $2.99/'

min, 18+, Serv-v 619-6.45-8434. ·

seamlesssetofpn,=,esfor

q~:'.cn~7.'to';:.~

componentsunderthesupemsicn-:

. of thi, position include: visill lo.
community a,lleges and·
represenla!iono!a>lkge lcirsond
simikire,ents,aa,demic

~~i'~s'a1001:0;fi!i!·~/Z . · ,,:t'~i:.';;.;,~~'":nd·

NICE, NEWER, l BDRM, 509 S Well, !~r.d~'Y• 125 Reed Station MHP,
tlobl
529
.,,.
0/
3581~• c. CYC• e ncw, ' • INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: A room
in American home & 2 bdnn home,

furn

.J~~li.~i!:st~di:b'!:
867·2773.
COLONIAi. EAST APTS · hos large 2

a

I

-~-m_in_lo_town_~:-9·_16_~_5.
___$600-_

~J-~•
t~' yari:I' •
A57·nB2. "' lo

·

no~•

. . Open Hou,e and Preview
prograini:Pomonpn,pores
•n1J111er0usreportsencldoes
extensive travel within Ulinois.
~::::ng~ng"=b,1:"on~··.
eveninghours,Mosler'sdegree
n,quired. Threeyean e,cperience

; ~ ; t ~ ; ! n : ; e t ~ ' . 4.BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced
"7782 or 5.49-2835.
yard, 1 li &oths, attached gar-

.;i;~~m:.:~1rn::c1

ONE DDRM nev.h- remodelod, near
:f~7.;,~.Jt'ffti.micrcwave, from Jlecvrlty, 605 E Cindy, sh>p &y

c higher education institution
required. Experience must indude

:::d,r$~1';,~.:'!,";°!~'-t:~:

· furn l, 2, 3 , bdrm, 1 bile from~ 1_o_r_c.,;.a_ll_!S_4_0-_2.,..0_9_o_.-,---,,:it .dlO W F=mcn, =il Jon 1, tall Ccmbria. $.450,lmc, 2 &Inn, W/D,

wcrtingincnvndergroducte

e>f'C'l~~=ea•

FOR ~UTATION AID, PT wecl:
lo --Jc w/ ckv.:opme.,tally c!i>Ohl
indivicluals in OlA g:oup home
in Marion, 993-3153. ·

1~ i#l=w,i,M•i:wffl~1
·stove the Car Doctor Mobile
mechcnic. He males house col!i.
A57·798A, o, Mob~. 525·8393,
PRE-PAID LEGAL SERVICES
'We Mele AltomeysAlfordobfe•, 5
tides of coverage, only .S 16/rrc I•
888·227'.1229,www.ppl1i.com

n,gardinga,m,sponclenc:e/
2 & 3
communication.oa,demie
'687-4577.
l BDRM, l blocl; from compus quiel I;:::=========;
scholar,l,ipodmini>!ra!ion,campus
. $300/mo obo, c/c, unlum, 529·2954
HEAR
CAMPUS at ., 21 W Mon·
vi,.;lo<s, s!uclent odvi>ement, s!udent
9695
,am,5A9·
pm.
roe; EXTRA NICE, live bdrm
recruitmentondtelemmxeting
;$600/MO,Pcrysa!lrheutilonrhisnice,
hovse, lli barh, c/o, w/d, porch,
odivities. E:.perienceinuseol
multi-:onecl,nope1s,caD68A·A1.45 I
• tocl,nologyandculomalicnlo
2 bdrm Fumislio:I cpl on Fcresl·St, no
St. Loc!s Airport Shuttle
pets, caD 5.49·4686.
,'.j ,~
· ot684-6862.
improve l.....!sprelem,d.
BART TRANSPORTAllON
1·800-284-2278
!n~°st~f,.:"
IL.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
&pen~ine:.ido!o::e
·ng ll--'--_.;.;.-'-C:O'--M-P;_LETE
_ _ __
, · 1032 N MICHEAt, 3 hJnn, o/c,
8 3.4 2 """. odminiilrclive, ond/omcruitment
RESUME SERVICES
$495/mc, ova~ l HO, 529-3513.

~ndt~~".'

:ir.s:i~'.!

Remodeled A bdrm, fu!l balh, a,r'.

:'~i:t9a,'t~°t:?,°i:';;

11-15..;..,_tso_•..;../_mo_:':'_:'_e;_:AS-O_qu,_·c1_.'_a,c_i_N_,,.

~~-~f~.la~d~

or;::w~=:,~~

tAP.GE STUDIO, deon, qmct, no pets, A ~ WT. 2 bedrooni, $180·$375
$250/rno, cvo,1 ~ 9
pets al,
P.en1ol,,
9
2 hdnn dup, "a.uthwest lace,- FURN 1 &2SORMstvdentrm!olbylb
tlon, very nice c,roa, c/a, Hondo, $195/mc, 901, waler & irnsl,
avail Doc, Call 549•0081.
ind, no pet,, 1·800-293·.4.407.
2 BEDROOM. lli BATH townhovse.

lcurrcferences.SendtoThoma,
M<G;nnis,NewS!udent
Admi>sions, Sl\JC. Ccrbonda!e, II..
62901·.4710.S:lJCisonoqual

........._..~,__...,.,__...._,..,
1

~cJs1 ~'fs.'•

-'Zt:

d,
foMees;.,:d~7.;fot'"'°" •

IA, .. T~~~ ~ ;~~ fl
r"'"

. -

"'" .. · ·r:

0 5
..

·

Chud:,

~l~~~ t~~

~;obh=i:;i!!;\!:'Y Sl, phone'

.....' t L - - - - - - - - - . . . J

NICE,2bdrm,unlum,a/c.lctr.ilyl)lpe NICE 2. BDRM, lurnishe_d er

~t's~~:S~is3s. '° 8·98,

Eat
Yo.u

~;.;=,~~~~£~.Gou

D~=~'k~lS

•e,cperiencesatSt\JCprelerred:Two
inducling outreach e,penences cf
rncruiling s!udents in high sd.ools
and/occommunitya,l!eges
~uired. Vatdlll.noisdriver',
licerueroquirecl.Applicaoonn,view
bcgins:~30, 1997and
wiu a>nlinue until posi6on i, fiDed.
Acon,pletecl cppli<:anon conswsol

fen=!,

n

Problems

~tern.~ed.~...::.

~~'UrBDRM, 2 ba1!,, d~ a/c,

mmt, mtpe!, newly remodeled.
w/d tt.<:rdup,,
5.49·4808 {10-,4pm}, no peh.
•=r
' - - - - - - - . . . . . , . . . . - ~ , d/w, pels al, 3 b lo campus, a,cil
Dec 1. $550/rno, 549-0185.
LG 1 BDRM, Oc~ St, dee!:. new
5
mo,nopcl>, ,L~~~~

~i~~9h~

·D:on't L<et
M:oney

~5:ing~

Alive!

WORl>S • Perfodly!
457-5655

LARRY'S LAWN CARE
Loaf removal and goiter
care. Call 457•C.t 09.

:n"':,,';!t::~:~;:! tE;•;..:,~Ga~'!1t.iiVICE
457·20S8 lor freeoppt. Asl: lor Ron.•
GREEN CARD LOTTERY-Assis

tonce ol!ered on green cord/dr,=i
latte,yvi>a,fCD 529•558 l.

~:.J~r;;~:':!~ive L-¥~ff§#&:~·~
empt;:':;·i~e~olf:n:,.ity
will a:ndud a pre-,:r,,playment
bacqi,cundinvestigalion,wh;d,

FREE KITTENS lccking fer a goo~

home, 7 weeks olcl,.CAIICO KITTENS
:~a,11_¥_9_·5_6n
_____,,.,...,.....,...,.=-:~

lrJi.§M•wM·t-±

indudesacrich!'tbad:grounci
I.
AVA!!ASLE 12·97 Cedar Creek. 2 l BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/mo, 1-!==========!J ~
bdnn, ®rden window, broollmt bar, wcter,trcshcndlownooreind,napets,
· 5;!~ng":u,.~:l:fal•
FOUNDla; ;~~ grey,_ r.-~l;'a.t,
9
2
1
pma1elencedM bath,,fullsin 5.4 •:UOl.
.. ', •
freejnfo,110-783·8273:
~':"',p'l.:.~. can"_'Y
s.
54~
w/d,d/w,ceitinglcns,miniblincls,pets WOW!ON!.Y.Sl65/mc Nice28drm
-• . consiclcrecl,leoseaon end.S/98, 8/98, 2Al7NewEroRd. HunyiA<x>uple 1e&:
FOUND: IJTTlE GRAY KITTEN wilh
$560. 529-5449 ar A57-819.d.
5.49.5904_
lii;htp.,j•s~-8507Elm St,
10001\REHM& 737PARK I bdrm loft, ""OU .,.. ,n
• <-- near
f L . •t.. 8""9"'·c~77
fuffmw/d,d/w,a,,1inglcns,walk-in 2~~1
coll
ee,rreegm, .,,,,. ...,,..,.. •
doset819..s',5ova29~20°jfJ;'."•-~-/rno,A57• 457•7639,• no_pe •
mo,
BARTENDERSprelerenerger.clemoles,
vri
)'01Jng aowd,wi!I train,Johruton Gty, . l!"'!,Odr?>or•fri:>_.~B~kli<'tt-./
1
~'21Sll:N-2bdnn,fuD•'uw/'~, UVEbdnnlNAffORDhom-.~~~e~:
Ca!!Shel!a982·9-402.:
~ -.
1
3
dlw,ceil,ng•fu;,l9rcoms,.;.,ilo,;;
tra.h -~cl:anora~'i:,:;;- =fum -AVO~N_N_E_ED_S_REPS_i_n_cU_creo_s_,no-.::·:=5·
$530/rrc, Coll ~ . ~ i ° o n
full
'-~~
6~

".'a.ih".t,·:::...

,:,.uv,ve;(,S2AO/n,

!!a~!=~~~=i.m

..10.,&,

t;.;~_i.J(.98,

prenu'::,

tto'~~';'f.la~

'"o~p!exes
if"''
v_,,...,..,.,~,.
, ... z . .. 'Jll
• .• ~~~£'¾E:: ~~~:!~N=-:...~
=.:. ~:.~.:}:i.-~f;;t·:.~:
=:1C:,nui~
C'DALE-Cedar toke ~ .

very

MobileHomePa.J.2301 SIDinoisAYC!,
ni~ S..9·.4713.

$500/mc, 618-893·2726.
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~-'.;\Vh~i l don{;nnU~:~ k

'" 'players '. going•.Jhrough, the
continut.'ll fl'.l,1m page 12
motions," Auld said. "f . saw
some· of the level ofpiay go up.
bencr against her.
When they. were down in. it
Women's tennis coach Judy· gnmc, they started to re.ilire that
Auld wants her players to show doesn't mean it is over, but they
emotioo on the court but to hold can fight back. :.Ne.vcr .count
back when bad things happen.
yourself out oL·a:: malch and
"I don't like for my players 10 never count on .'winning the
show emotion in a negative match either.". ·. ·- • \ '.
·
way," Auld said 'This _doesn't
Senior Sanem '.'Derksoy
do anything positive or construe- fought back in a match when she
tive for her (Crandall). When she · was down and finished the tourhits a lousy shot, she crut't let it nament with a 2-1 record. Senior.
bother her. If you hit a shol good Helen Johnson was 1-2, but after
or bad, you have to get ready.for · she lost one game" 6-1, she
the return."
stepped up and almost pulled out
Put .Auld said she supports the second before losing 7-fJ.
players to encourage themselves
In doubles, Johnson and
when they make good shots, junior Mardee Crane put up a 1which 1s something Crandall 1 mark at the tournament and
does do.
went 9-9 in the prescason.
·
Auld h.1.,; been worrjng with
Johnson said.she and Crane
Crandall in improving her swing have some work they need to do
to get more power. Crandall said to be ready for the spring season.
"I still feel •th.it· in. ~"!"n
she has improved her power, but
she has not played n.,; well in areas, we are not commumcaung
other areas during the prcseason. . •as well a,; we can," Johnson said ·
"When practice started, I was , "We ru.'Cd to have it in. practice
working so much on my hitting, because it is be:tcr, to learn. in
trying 10 hit with more pcwer, practice. There arc times ·i~ a
that I lo:. some consistency · match we have no commumcaworking c.•: that," Cr.indall said. tion or miscommunication; We
"But it has been a good sea.~n." need 10 decide and communicate
Auld said she is pleased with in practice if a ball goe.~· here,·
1he team panicularly wilh the 'Do I get it or doc.,; she get it?'"
way the freshmen ha\'e perAuld said she likes the intenformed, but she wants more con- 'sity she saw in Johnson, and she
sistcncy from the team in· the _and the other seniors have been ·
spring.
good leaders for players such as
"More than anything, I want· Cr.mdall and Waggoner during
tu put some of 1he streaky play• the fall presea.~n. ·
behind us," Auld said "But v.'e·'They ha\'C been good role
dicf have five new people and . models and arc definitely lcadtheie is a transilion they ha\'e 10 • -: ers," Auld said "'Ibey pl;iy hard
go through being at new school." · · and practice bani. If we have
.There were no Saluki finalists seniors not willing to put forth
at ,tlie. Rolex II toumarnent. put the extr.i effort, the other players
Auld said her players stuck wilh · see that. When thing.,; arc down,
the matches and turned some of you sec who the re.ii lc.'ldcrs
them l!I'C!Und
••: ,.. ~-"
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~·e'hvironinl~fn:talists have-concern ..
·qve"r 01Y~Pi~. doWnhill Course .
rosr;-~ :·l .> ~-~. ,,ni,'c~dispute in:Joives the starting

and lhe: ~VCr:i'.ge ,- Olympic· course
'.. · ··- point.and a difference or 15 or 20 over the last 25 years was 1:4S. But
NAGANO, Japan-As many as: seconds in the men's downhill race. last year, a test run on the Nagano
.• 150,000 recreational skiers swoosh. ·.nut it has evolved into a highly con- course took only 1:31; lop Olympic
through a \Oature prcscrvr. high on . tcntious issue in otherwise smooth athletes could cut !hat to 1:25.
llappo Ridge every winter, but orga- preparations for the Olympics,
·"It's like running a marathon race
nirers or the 1998 Winter Olympics which begin here on Feb. 7.
. that inste:d of being 26 miles is 19
are refusing to allow the men's
Marc Hodler, president of the miles," said Hodlcr, in a telephone
downhill course to pass through the · International Ski Federation (FIS) interview from Swill.Crland And, he
same area, raising tempers from based in Geneva, said he has been. :irgues, if so. many recreational
Tokyo to Geneva.
involved with the spor. since 19S1 skiers are allowed to ski Happo
Organizers, backed by environ- and can't remember . an Olympic , Ridge, why can't lhe world's best
mentalists, say that holding the race . organizing committee so fully skiers?
.
°Co-existence. with Natur:" is
!here could damage delicate vegeta- rejecting' the opinion of a sport's
lion and . violate! Japanese law. governing body.
one of the !hemes of the Nagano
International skii~ officials say that
• Skiing officials say the course Olympics, and organizing. commitlhc course proposed by the Japanese should start at an altitude or 1,800 tee members insist that there is no
is too short and that barring 70 or 75 meters, or 5,940 feet; instead of the ,way Olympians should be allowed
of the world's best skiers from the current 1,680 meters, or 5,540 feet. I :in a. nature preserve. '1lle starting
area is short-sighled and could Skiing officials say the shortest . 1point is almost
symbol of lhc
potentiallymaroneoftheOlympics'. downhill rares in Olympic history Games," said Naokichi Nishimura,
'.•glamQUr events. ·
have lasted I minute 41 ~onds, of the organizing committee.
:
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VOLLEYBALL
continual from page 12
Soulhcast Missouri State University
Sept. 9.
Moreland credit~ fewer 0pp<'rtU·
ni1ics lo perfonn her signacure move
as one or the main ren.o;ons for the
decline in production. She said
opposing learns arc forcing her to
take difficult shots.
"I knJW I'm not scoring lhe way
· I did fast year bec-Juse they know
me now," Mnreland said "They
don't give me my favorite shot,
which is down lhc (base) line. -:bey
set to lhc outside and that forces me
to hit al an angle, which is my wcake~1 shot"
But for 1he most pan, defenses
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The 'best p,ices
and best service- .
iust got even better!

have been unable to contain Galvin, · a junio/ middle blocker
Moreland. lier IS kills against from Chicago, considers Moreland
Drake University Saturday marked · as the team's spark plug. ·
the 21st consecutive time she has
"I would have lo say she is the
reached double figures in the cate- Encrgi1.cr bunny," Galvin said. "ll's
gory.
cncour.iging when you have a playAnd when Moreland does make er like that, who adJ.~ personality to
that successful kill, she is not afr.lid the game." · · · ·
· ··
to. let her opponents know it.
Wilh 1wo games left in the seaExpressing emolion is one of the son, Moreland already is looking
elem.:n1:, of her game Moreland toward her senior season. Af1er
enjoys most. ··
watching seniors Traci Eggers and
"You have lo have some type of Erika Holladay end their home
confidence in yourself when you do car~rs Saturday night with a v.in,
something and know you did a good Moreland is eager to sec what the
job of doing it," .Moreland said. future has in store for her.
"I'm just that type or player, and I
"Personally, I want to end it by
think it gives my team momenlurn." breaking .some kind of record,"
Moreland's teammate and close Moreland said. "And I want all my
fi:iend Monique Galvin is usually family to be there to watch us win
one of the first to congratulate her. the game."

Tuesday Specials
~®~ Drafts
~o0@·

Domestic Bottles
16oz. Drafts
Spe,edralls

P.ltchers of...
Bud Dry
Miller High Llfe
. Kevstone Ught
Stag

Plus.. ~~ Mqrgaritas
Non-filcoholic Drink of the Week: Starborst Panth

PostGame
SIUC BASKETBALL
Herrin's contract reinstated;
Thunder beats SIUC 79,67
The SIUC men's basketb:dl learn fell
in its first exhibition game of the season
Monday night, but Saluki coach Rich
Herrin received a vole of confidence
before the game.
Herrin was notified before the game
that his contract situation has been reinstated to its original continuing status by
Athlelic Direc1or Jim Hart. llerrin's
contr.1ct was in the process or being
changed to term status in July, but Hart
said a series of meetings between the
two gave him confidence to reinstate
Herrin's contract
The Salukis fell to NBC Thunder 7967 in the home-opening exhibition at
the SIU Arena Monday night. Shane
Hawkins led the Salukis with 15 point~.
while Derrick TIimon had 14 and Monte
Jenkins added I I.
SIUC opens regular-season play with
a battle against the University of Miami
at 7:05 p.rn.Friday at SIU Arena.

NCAA. BASKETBAU..
Texas' Penders recovering
from heart surgery
University ofTexas men's basketball
coach Tom Pe.Klcrs revealed Monday he
undeiwent hcmt surgery this past week,
which will keep him from attending
Tucsdafs season-opening g;ime betwL-en
the No. 22 Longhom~ and Princeton
Unh·er.;ity in New Jersey.
The 52-ycar-old Pendm has had a
heart ailment in the past, having been
diagnosed with cardiomyopathy six years
ago. I le enten.ld an Austin, Texa.~. hospital
in late October for tests, and when doctors indicated he wa.~ at risk of sudden
cardiac arrcst.\Pcnder.; decided to have a
defibrillator implanted.
The suri;cry wa.~ performed Thursday
in a }fotiston hospital by renowned heart
doctor Denton Cooley, a friend of
Penders who playt'd basketball at Texas.
Penders said that as part of his recovery, doctors do not want him to fly for
about 10 days. That mearc: he will not be
able to accompany his team to New
Jersey, and assistant Eddie Oran will
direct the team in his absence.

NFL

Preseason

ends for
women~s
netters
ANTICIPATION: Some
players feel they still have
room for improvement before
spring's regular season.
TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY F..GYPTIAN REroRTER

Women's tennis player Keri Crandall
may have ended the prcsea,on with a losing
record, but that ha.~ not kept her from antic·.
ipating a new ·srring season.
Crandall finished the presc:L,on with an
8-9 record, and in doubles play she and
freshman Utun: Waggoner ended at 9-6.
"I know. it (the fall preseason) wa.~ a good
experience," Crandall said. "It helps you
find what you nct-d to work on for the spring
sca.,on." i
The Salukis ended the prc.,;ea.,on la.,t
weekend by competing in the ITA/Rolcx II
Midwest Championships in Bloomington,
Ind.
Cr.indall finished the tournament with a
record of 1-2 in singles, while stie and
Waggoner went 1-2 in doubles ..
Cr.tndall said the tournament wa., a positive one for her because she found areas of
~~ g::rne in which she can improve.
"l need to be more consistent and not get
so dow" on myself," Crandall said. "I need
to stay positive, and that will help in the
spring. I sometimes show too much emotion
and give the opponent an advan1:ige over
me."
CrancfaJI sai:! !'1at when she shows slie is
upset, her emotit:ns gh·e the opponents
some encourageme11t and help them to play
SEE TENNIS, PAGE

SCHOOL IS OPEN:
(Above) SIUC forward
lhonasis Topcmis drives lo _
the basket around NBC
Thunder . center Dove
Wilson during the lhunckr's
79·67 win over the Salukis
in exhibition play. (Right)
SIUC coach Rich Herrin
irishvds his squad.
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Spiker adapts to
FOR THE TEAM: Switching
positions allows Moreland to
better Utl·t 1•2e her athleti·c 1·sm.

Seattle's Kennedy sidelined
for season with broken ankle

SHANOEL R!otARDSON
DAILY EGYMlAN REl'OKITR

The Seattle Scahawks will have to
play the rest of the season without star
defensive tackle Cortez Kennedy. He
fractured his left ankle in Sunday's 37-31
win over ihe Chargers.
Kennedy was injured on the
Seahawks' secor.d defensive series. It is
the second time this season he has bel;n
injured, as he missed two games with a
sprai1:cd knee.

· Recruited out of high sd1ool as a middle
blocker, SIUC volleyball pl:iyer Marlo
Moreland had doubts if she could play the
position at the collegiate level.
Moreland's quickness enablccl her to have
succe.-.s in hii;h school. But standing only 5
feet 7 inches tall, she did not have the ideal
sh.e to compete with.the middle blockers of
the Missouri Valley Conference.
In an ~ffon to utilize her quickness,

rie~ position with ease

Moreland switch«:4 to the outside hitte~ posi~ her to do things on the c6urt with great ease.
tion, a move she said wa.~ for the besL
"Marlo .is a great athlete," Misner said.
· "I was 100 shortt Moreland, a junior from "Her style of play is what some pt."Ople might
Lancaster, Texas, s.-ud. !'It wa.~ better for me consider laid-back, but that's just the way she
. rec::use I couldn'I have _.,layed mio-Jle at tJ:is plays."
· ,.
·
lev~I."
. __ ,.
As a sophomore, Moreland settled into a
: Moreland spent her freshman year adjust- more' comfonable role aL outside hitter.
ing 10 her new position. At outside hit~r. she Playing iu all 33 matches, she set the school
was required · to -cover more are:ss 'on the recorJ for kill3 in a season with 493. Her
court.
.
efforts earned her second-team all-MVC hon"lt was hard at first to adjust, but I have ors.
gotten used to it," Moreland 'said. "In the
A slow start this sca~on h."5 kept Moreland
middle you just block, but al outside (hitter) I ~ off last ye;ir's record-setting pace. Still, she
had le play a lot mon:"defensc." · · ha.,; riianaged to lea•J the team in kills (356),
SIUC assistant volleyball co:icii Jill . and she recorded a team-high 24 kills against
Misner knew ii would only be shon time - before Moreland made her presence . fc_lt. :
Misner said Moreland's athletic talent allows
SEE VOLLEYBALL;rAGF. 11
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